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ACETOXYLA'I'ION OF FRlEDELll~ BY LEAD (IV) ACJ!o"""'TA'J$ 

At\JL> ANT!OCI'At'iT BEHAVIOUR OF 2.....ACETOXY KETONES 



A Short nev.:lew on tto( .. •acetoxylation ,of steroid and Tr!temene 

Ketones with Pl:>(.IV) Acetate and 'l'ha Mechanism of the Reactiont 

(A} Lead tetraac:etate acetoxylation of 2•I<eto and S-I<et~ 

Steroids 

(1) Henbest and c:~t.Yorl"...ers1 carried out Pb{IV) acetate (L'l'A) 

acet~lation of cholestan-3-one 1 at room ternperatuxe- in the 

presence of DF3 as catalyst. 2 o( .. acet.oxy cholestan-3 .. one z. 
was dbt~ned as the only !solable ketone. The best yield (5~~) 

was Obtained by using benzene or benzene-isOpropanol as reaction 

~olvent. Reaction in ether or aceti~ acid gave the ~arne acetoxy 

ketone with s~c{fi ~unsaturated ketone, Structure~ for the 

acetoxylation product was established by reduction td .. th LAH 

to af~ord 2o( 1 3ft """diol as the main product. Abso.rption on 

act:Lw alumina converted the acetoxy ketone _a into isomer l , 

the isomarisation pr~ds by enolisation and acyl group 

migration via a cyclic intetmediate~ 
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s~3-catalysed reaetion .of chole~tan-2~one J with Pb (IV) 

acetate in acetic acid gave en acet.O"A.Y ketone diffexent £;-om 

compound 1\ and tbetefore qons.;tdered to be 3 c\. -aeetoxy cholcstan 

-2 .. one s. · -· 

>. 00~} Aa"'~ 
\\4 

· 'rhe rotatory dispersion of' tl".ase three aceto~y l~etones 

.a_, ,11 .§ end the J.'"emaining isomer .§ obtained by o.r.J.dation of the 

acetoxy alcohol z were discussed~ the most striking feature 

being the reduced ampl.i:tude caused by int~cduction of en axial 

Ac§.Xj(it .}· 

D 
I 
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Henbest and · co-workers2 also noticed that t~hen acetatyla

f;ion of St7\ -choleetan-3.a.one ! "ttras· carried out with Pb(IV) 

acet.at;e - BF3 in benzene"'"methanol, in addition to the normal:·· 

product 2 c{ -acetoxy cholestanone .a · (47%), a ring contracted ·: 

product methyl A-nor cholestan-2 ~ ....ea.tboxylate (7%) ,2 ljtas also ', 
I 
\ 

:Eormea. The ester t1as ·also ·obtained (11%) when 3.,3-dimathyla&:y \ 

cholestane was used as a stibstr~te. ~n1en me~~anol was ~placed \ 

by ethanol or . propan-2-ol the p1:oduct z 'i.'/Elf> only isolated end · 

the ring contracted product. .§ · could not be detected,. ':he compound 

.§ is one of t..'l-le main products'of the Favorski react:.ton· of 2 i.
bromo-So( -cholesta."l-3-.one3 • 

Ac.oW;,, ~ · c;o\j\'1" 1 } 

L 'Ti'A .. ~ BF3. in ·-. ·:cr·· ------:::.c..------7) . + '1:.. . 
cGr '14· ·- MeO l-l (;'~ . 0 ; ' ~ 

H 
b 

An interesting rearranged procuct. 2 ~.ras obtained by 

..reger. and his co-to7o.rkers4·. fran 2a.e»:o.-S~ 17 ft-dihyaroxy:...lO·o(

androstane diacetate l,Q.;, . ~he patlu.;ay · suggested for its fol:nla.tion 

has been presented belc»r. 
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!~j 
OA.c. 

OAc. 

Fieser and stevensan5 re.ported ~~e oxioation of 

~5-cholestene~3~one 11 with lead tetraacetate at 15~25° and 
' -

isoiated 6 5 ~cholestene·4~ ace~oxy•3•one !a as the major 

ceystalline product~ structure and conf'.i9Uration has been 

deduqed by extensive degradative st.uaies. 4c\ -substituent is 

equatorial and should have greater stability t-han an epimer;tc 

f?:>-groupo steric repulsion betw~en the :1,3 related c10 methyl 

group and c4 fi •substituent shouia further impede introduction 

of a 4 A-substi t.Uent~ 
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:f:n contrast,,' the conjuga·t:Gd l~et.one· Choles.t-4-enu3-one 

13 proved lea~ reactive-but also gave acetaxylation~ in this 

case at. the 2_.PositiontoCJ Sfford 1.46 1.-1ith leaa tetra acetate 1n 
. - - - '- ...... 

9&/.; ac~tic acid" . Seebeck and Reichstein 7 also obtained. the same 

product. with acetic acid • ac~t.ic anhydri~e. 'l!he 2-acetoxy 
. . . G 

group t-ras sham to be. o( •Oriented lly degradati-on to the known 

cholest.an&-2 ~ -ol, 15. 

(iii) ~eaction of lead tet.raacetate t'lith progesterone.!§ and 

textosteron~ !Z : 
' '. 

Clarke. ~d co-workers9 conducted lead tetraacetate 

oxydati?n on proges~e~one t.L9 in acetic acid_at 85•90° ~or 6 ~r. 
. I 

Three reaction products were dbt~ned by ch~omatography on - . . ' ' , 
.~ ' . . 

Silica g-el. :. 2c\ .... by¢lro-'JtY, proget;)terone acetate 1.§ (9%), 2o( ~ 
• • • j - • • • ' • • • 

21-dihydl;OXy progeste~e di_~cete.te ,!2 (16%) and l~4-pl,"€3gnadien 
-- . 

-21 oi.,..~, 29 ~ione. acetate; 20. (5~1%).~ 

Under almost same condition of acetoxy!ation, testosterone 

a<?eta.te 17 afforded same mi.""ture of ~fo •(unstable configuration) 

end 2 «_ ~ (stable. configuration) hydroxy testosterone diacetates 

Z! and.~ as reported by Sondheimer et ·ai9 and in addition a 
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1. 5% yield of 11. 4-and.rostedien•11. i3 ~ol..,;.3oone acetate 23;. 

zap.,.iscmer _21 can be easily epimSrieed to '2o( -isomar ~· 

I<aufrnann1 O observed that 17 fo •hydroxy So( -androst,..l•en.,. 

3-one acetaw £4 on treatment t11ith lead tetraacatate in ac:etic 
- ' 

acid heated on steam bath for $ hrs fum:! shea 4 o( • 17 /;; -dihydroxy 
. -H-.s 4;{?:.ept·me.v: ~ . . 

· -So\ A.andto~l•en, .... 3~one diacetate 26~ together td.t.h the 6.1• 4-3-., 
ketone EL~ ~he less soluble p •isomer \-laB separa:ted by d.i~ct 

. c:eystallisation and· the o( -ia:o.mer and ~e doubly unsaturated 

l(etone by cbromatographylil· ·Tne .stwet.w:es of 25 and· 26 have been 

established ~~rough ~kaline hydrolysis whereby both co~ounds 

a:. "a converted· to ·the kn&m 4-hydro'X'.f testosterone 28. 

' Under these conditions, tl1e ~1-dotible bond sn1fts 

through Oifferent. enoi !Dtenuediat.es as shown above. 'rba configura-. 

tion of t11e 4~acetoxy group ha~ been datez;mined in ~ as o( and 

in ~6 as~ on the basis of molecular rotation changes relative 

to the parent eompo1Jno .?.~~ The UV absozption of .?..~ sh~7S a 

\ max ~t 2:35 nmp whereas ~e rJ.. -risorno~ ~ has the sane /\max at 

· 23 0 nm ae the pai;ent. co~d ~2..!11 'J:'he bathochromic shift caused 

by the /3 ~substitut:!.on conf4.rma the fa~t that the latter is 
' . 

accompanied by strain in .ring· A~ · 
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( v) Reaction of · g.,.oxo-:4,f S""oxido steroids . \>Ji ti1 leatl, tet.ra,2cetate • 

'Mihailovic and co-workers11 Observed that treatment of 

.3~oxo-4,.~oxido steroids~ with lead te·eraacetate in benzene 

in tl'le p~~~nce of . c~co3 resulted in acetoxylat.ion in the 
,""~~ 

2 ~ -:P~:u3;ltion 30 "7hich t1as proven by inoepenoent. synthesis of 

aceto.xyiated ·compounds. The J;>rDducts of this reaction real.~range 

even un&lr very m;tld condition e.g,. ch-.-omatography en Silica or 
. A 

or alumina, to the corresponding 2.- 3-aiOXQ b.--comp91Jnds ,3.:3; 

. tt~hich readily Undergo dienone phenol xearrangement to ~ford 

A-ring aromatic steroids .!a· NlJJ.R spect~a. have been extensively 

applied to elucid~ta the structure and confpr.mation of the 

various intermediates~ A mschanism of this new transformaticn 

has been presented (Scherae -· J:)~ 

(D) Reaction of lead :tetraacetat.e t'lith 20-ket.o cu'ld 11-keto 

<.:U ;m course of his wcrlt on the synthesis of dosoxy 

oort;l.costerone from pregnenolo-ae Gicl:t2 carried out reaction of " . 
" 

pregnenolone ben2oate ~ with lead tetraacetate in acetic ac~d· 

acetic anhydride on ~-1ater bath for 2 hrs &"'ld obtained 21-acetoxy 

aer.ivat;tve M (yield '-"' 25%)1? 

CH I 3 
c. ==0 

\ "' " _4-IA 

'33 
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(ii) 

. . . 
lation of pregna.n 311\ ~. 11« .. diol 20-one d!acetate 34a t1ith .lead 

tetraace~ate in glacial ~etic acid and acetic anhydride at 75° . . . . ' . 
. . . . 

for 16 hr$ to afford pregnane-3 o( , 11 ~ 1 21,..triol-20-one triacetate 

.33 (yield 42 •. 5%) t>Jhich ~1as hydrolysed to pregnane-3 o<: • 21 .... aiol 
.. 

20-one 11-rnonoacetate ~~ 
CH3 
b==o 

Ac...Q',~r 
-, 

'35 
. (-* • .t ) 'E.:l '1-.. . ,_ . 'd. ~- 14 ' . • d :t ,., t .. l d t -"li . .;:.l.o~. 11; ~ .... es~ an co-t-JOrlre.rs carr.:t.e ou ·" c.e 'S.J. e s ruu es 

on acetaxylation of :11-and 20-axo steroids with lecid tetraac~tate 

in the p1.-esence · Qf boron ttifluqr.:tcs~ Atter.;pt§to u~ other I.~ewis ' 

acid were 'l.L""lsucc:essful in benz~ne or benzene"?rn:at~'lDp.ol. trlith 

acetic acid as· eQlve~t proton acids d.i4 not catalyze the 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

acet~Jlation e~fi~iently. Pregnan-20.ones and ~regnsne 11,20 

·dicnes react wJ:th lead t~t~aaceta:~ 'at 25° in the presence of 

:6-o rontt:!fluoride -to· give the corresponding 21•acetoxy compounds. 
- . . 

The best yield (S6%) of 21-acctoxy c~.pounCis was obtained# ~1hen 

SOA> methanol in c61:16 was used as· ·a solvent in the presence of 

bc;;ronWfluorida catalyst at room tell!Perature'ii Earlier the 

21~acetoxyiation of. 2o-axo steroids t'fi t..~ lead tet-caacetat.e in 
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acetic acidaaesuic anhydrioe has been ;teported to give y~elds 

ranging ?=rom 3%_ ~rom progesterone. t.o 62% fr6m 3 r£.. ~ _11 c~-__ .:..diacetoxy 

S cJ... -pre£l!len.-20-one. It has been suggested that under the condition 
. .. 

stated above borontrifluoride is converted into the protcpic 

~id I-t:-rreow; ~ Benzene,;.a.oetic · a.c1d gave 23% yield and no 

acet~~cmpound when benzene alone was used~ 

, . · 'l1le steroid~ containing 1~-c.oco group are relatively .. 
'. ' . 

unsx-eative ee g. 3 (3. ,. 20 (3 -diacetoxy 5o\. apr~gnan 11 ... one 12 gave ' 
' . . ,. . ~ 

only 3% monoacet~~lated product in_benzene methanol ~ontaining 

BF 3• ~he samE? compound was obtain~d. in 15% . y~eld £rom reaction 

at 50° in ac~tic ~c1d,. It was :fo~it~tea14 as the 9 o( -acetoxy 
'. . . ' 

c;:ompound .. ~ t-1hich furnished a t~ol en alkaline hyci..rolysis. 
- . . ' . . .. 

Acetic anhy~ide pyridine . afforded diacet.a·ce anq vigorous 

t~aatment only·afforded the triacetatc~ The difficulty of . ' . 

esterification cf ~~ ~ird hydroxy group ·is ccnsistent with it 

being t!$rtiary · (9o( )·. Nhen 1:a .NN_ .. l:t of the triacetate ·was coUQ?area 

;wit,...'1 _the di,pc::ctate ·a n~<T peak corresponding to acetO"~ group \'las 

A cO A cO 

t:H 
I d 
CHO'Ac. 
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Both shcv:ed a sharp peale ~t. 'Y 1., 6 ~scribed to the two 

proton$ at the c12...,.posi tion and . no peak Corresponding to the 

)~OAC of the net-1iy .introduced eeetox-.t g.roL~i> These Obsetvation 

conf.irm:id' the tert.iari na:t:ure of the int:i.'"OGu.ceC. acet~ gro'Up 

and ... ~clp.ded the position of th~ substituent at c12 position. 

Molecular rotation oiffer.ence~ meas~erosnts14 of th~s and other 

·mo~el compounds ~stantiated this assignment~ 

(C)_ Reaction of 17-keto steroid with leaa· tet.raacetateu 

·Johnson et· ai15 observed that the enol acetate~ of 

3 (3 ~acet0151y androstrimce-17•one l2 \>1i th lead tetraacetate a.t 

room ten-perature furnished· 57'A yield- of an o( -acetoxy~ ltetone 

char9,Cterized as 3 ~ f 16c-diacetOX¥" androst.ane-..l7-cne42/J.'hey 

proposed its formation by a;ttacl( of acet.oxy f.ree rad.tcel or cation 

at the nucleophilic !~position of the enol acetate ~~~· It wa3 

d.istinctly dif:fe~nt from previously knc:Wn l6 vZ-acetax-.{ ketone 

!Q of knam eoo.f.iguration~ obtained by the rearrangerr.-ent16 of 

epoxy C}Cetate 41• '!'his· lead to the .inference that this isomer 'tiTSS 

t.lle 16 (3 -ep.irrL€r ~· 

OAe 

~" 

·A'c.O 
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.. 
. (D) Beaction of 4,4•dirretJ1Yl 3•lreto st!J:roids \i7ith lead 

tetraaeetate ; 
. . . 17 

.;fcnes and C!O•worl;.ers pmpat:'ed seVt?ral 2-subst.it.uted 

derivatives of 4~4-dimethyl cholestan-3-one with a view to 

com.paring with "cert64n bitter prj.nciples which have been assigned 

conparable structures for rin~ A~ 

Acetaxylation .of 414~c~th¥l ~~olsstan.3~e 43 with 

leaa tstraacetate ·in A~OH.gave a rrJxture from which: the two 

epimeric 2-acet.ates rn.p •. 115° and· 3.47° ~..rc;-e isolated. Both were 
. ' 

also obtained :by acetolysis· of 2 (?> -brc:mo-4,4-dimet.hyl cholestan-

s-one. The.6. A max a1'ld 6 ))max (c =. O) for both compounds con~ared 
0 . 1 

With -{;;be parent ketOne were i- 0 i'• arlO + 24 Cma 1 again .indicatiVe -
of the equat.ori;al confoxmation of the aceto:;:y gl':Ot$1- in beth cases .. 

The correlation between wave length shifts and the confor.mation 

·of the acetoxy group i~:,hC'hlever~ they cOJr.msnted, not. alttrays 

valid. The acetate ltt•P• 147° shows tr.e great.e.t' po~itive a.I'i!Plitude 

in its Cot. ton effect. A 2 f3 -bromo and 2 f3·~methoxy 4. 4-dimethyl 
" 

cholestan-3-one sh~l~ bigge.t" pos.it.ive a.rz;>lituae than the cor.res,.. 

pondi~g .2 ~ ~deriv~tive~~ the acetate of r:n~:P~ 147° rnust be 2 (3 • 

acetoxy cholestan-3-cne ~ t-rit.h ring A in a flexible c:c·nfonnat.ion 

and the acetate m,p. 115° . is the corresponoing 2 o<... -acetate .i,S •. 

The diosphe.nol ~ obtainmd by hydrolysis o:E the acetates ~ 

end~ m'ldert-Tent benzilic acid :z:ea.rrangemont to give ·!:he hydroxy 
.. 

acid 47 •. Consideration of the s~.t-eoeh~mist.ry of the rearrange-

ment indicates that attack of e&l~ at ei~~er position 2 or 3 

of the ct:tlteto form of ,i€ vlill lead to a (3 -o.:<:·ientation ·:ror "tlle 

hydrO&Yl group of the hyarctKy acid .• 
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(E) Acetoxylatiol1 of the teti:acycl'iC 3 .... 1tet.o trite.tpene,. 

euphene-3-one·with lead tetraeetate a 

76 . 

During their wc.r.]<: on the .introduction of certain groups 

in ring A of euphol for biological testing to evaluate anti""' 

tumor activity~ Lavie and co-workers18 conducted acetoxylati~ 
of euphene-3-cne J§_ using lead tetraacetate in acetiq acid in 

the presence of EF 3 e ~hey .isolated the acetoxy ketone l-7hich 
. . 

"te.s assigned 2 oZ. -equatorial acet.ax>./ con:f.:Lguration 49a • This ..... •, ~-

-v1as aue to the approach of the reagent· from the less hindered 

rear ~ace of the molecule• Evidence from P¥~ has been Obtained. 

The proton at c-~ displayed a quartet of lines centered at 

~ 4.30 (Jae a 6.5 eps and Jea = 13•0 eps)• Upon acid-hydrolysis 

it afforded 2o<__~hycb::·oxy-3 .... keto derivative .. ~9b~ --0 max 1719 cm-1 1;1 

On passing through a column paoked w~th basic alumina 49a 

unde.rt·rent isomerisation t.o .§!o 'l'he isomerisation p~eeds by 

enolisation and acyl group migration probably through the cyclic 

inte.anadiate .§Q4;! The rearranged acetoxy ltt;:tone 51 t'lh.ich v1as 

obtained by various rnethods described by the authors1s.3 is, 

therefo:r:e. ·thermodynamically the mo~::;·t; stable deri,lative in this 

series. 

(F) ~~ad tetraac~tate aceto..1.zlation of pgntacycli,c 3-l{e1;g 

tri t.e.1:1)f!nea ; 

i) Reaction of lupancne .?.a ~'lith lead (.IV) acetate 1 

:rn connection ~o~ith the prepara:f;io:ns of lupa.ne-1.2-and 
. . 
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lead t.etraaeetate in acetic acid at. 10Ct0 for 4 br and obtained 
.. 

2 f-> •isQrner ss as the major product and 2 tA.. -acetoxy ketone .3_4 

in small amount~ '.rhe IR and UV spectra of the acatoxy ketones 

~- and 54 resemble each other ver;r closely~ ':rh.is is to be expected 

since the 2ol•c,ompound §.! e.."tisting 411 a cbairwlike confotma~ion 

ana the 2 (2> -iscmeJ;" ~ in a flexible '(boat..olil9S) form will both 

have equatorial acetoxy groups17 ". Hcr.-tever~ clear coo:figure.timal 

evidence follows £rem tne·cornpariscn of the ORO dispersion data 

for these compounds with those of similar products of established 

struct~, the chara~tel.'!stic differences bet;waen th'3 Of>ime.rs 

aris.;i.ng from differences in confozmatio-.a of the rings (Chart I) • 

\ . ' \\ 

· .. .L"TA 

0~ 
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--·~-~~------------------------~----~----------------.----------

2 P., ""'CAt: 

D. (2 cZ.-OAc) 

.1 {2 [3 ... C.~c) 

* Amnlitude 
4~ '4-dimeth~ SoC -cholest~17 

·-3-rJne 

-11° 

+ 38° 

+124° 

+ 49° 

+135° 

.·. 

+ 11° 

+~.3.~6 

... -c The dif:forence beb.reen the molecular rotation x 1~~2 --at the 
peak and t~~.rough ot: the Cotton effect~ 

i:!.) Lead· (lV) acetoxylation ~of mathyl 3-ox.o-lupan..;,28i.iooate §.§: 

In achieving partial synthesis of 1nethyl aihfdroalphitolate 

55 Cheung and Ji'en~_l 0 carried .out· acet:.oxyiation ol to the 3-oxo 

g;"'Up of methyl_ ~-cxo lupan-28-oate .5§. using lead tet~a.acot.ata 

as the 'key step~ ·~his l."'eaction thought. to ,proceed via the eno121 

is expected to yield a product resul~~g from attack from the 
I. 

less hinore4 cZ -side. .. :. ·:.L:.: E. ven tmcor the ~nil.d condit:t.ons in 
·. ' 

which w 3 catalyst t..ras us~d-, an, acetoxy lteton.e c33n52o5 was. 

obtained.-. The .CJ!'-1R spectrum of t.!Je product shows~ J:,esidee rt'le~"1~"l 

signals dUe to ct-~co2- (/' 7. 9) and -co2cs3 (Y 6.3) groups., a 

one.-prot.on qu.artet centered at 'Y 4.4 .. This lew-field signal 

. forming the X-part of an ~EX system •. may be assigned to a methine 

hydrogen o( both to· an acetoxy and a caroonyl, group. The t'lide 
... , . 

. separation ( 18 Hzli between the outer signals of thf;l quarter 
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(JAX t JBX) suggestsen axial conf.igur~t!on for ~.ie byorogen. 

m.m data ~ thus in accord tvoith formulati.on of this product 

as the 2 c,{_-.acetoxyc:a3•ketone 3:Z, borohydr!ae reducticm of which 

at pH 9 to reduce isom;~r.:tsation gave the crystalline 20-..•acetoxy, 

3 f3 ~alcohol ,aa as the maj.or product. The N!-lR spectrum supported 

the assigned diequator.:Lal configuration a.t position 2 and 30' 

On acetylation it ~forded 2 o(. # 3 (3 diacetate 59 t~hich on hydrolysis 

furnished the targetted compound methyl dihydro alphitolate .aa~ 

(iii) Reaction of methyl betuionate .§! ana msthyl 

ursolate 63 with lead tetraac:etate a 
~ -' ~ ' ' 

Kulshreshtha and Rastogi22 accomplished the partial 

synthesis o:f methyl alph.itolate _.§Q start.:f.ng from mst;hyl 

betulonate .. 6.~. §l t'las treated ~.rith lead tetraacetate in dz:y 

penzene•acetie acid containing acetic ~~ydriae, reflUxed for 

s,s hr to a;!fo.rd 2 c;{_-acetoxy-3...,ket.o derivative 62. Nr-m sh0t1eo 

s signal for acetoxy group at 2-.12 ppm and that fo~ axial 

meth.ine proton on c-2 bearing the e.cetoxy group as s qUartet 

at 5. 6 ppm (J e,) 1!3 ond 6 Hz). '!'his' confiJ:rCSd that the introduced 

acetoxy group en c-2 had an equatorial configw:ation,. This 

acetoxy ke~one on NeBH4 reduction gave mathyl alphi tolate 60• 

'rhe stereoc..1-}em;Lst.ry of the hydroxy groups t..ras established by 

~1MR spectrum which eha1ed a lH•~oublet at 2. 93 ppm (J = 9 Hz i 

and a lH multiplet at 3.66 ppm (about 26 Hz wide) due to the 

. methine protons on carbcns bearj.ng the hydroxyl groups. The 

positicn end splitting pattem of t.ne~ protons t'la.s in agree

ment with 2 c;( ¢ 3 (1 -configuration of the bydroxyls in the moie-
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l·1ethyl ursolate ~ on lead t.etraacetate reacticn22 under 

the same condition .described wove gave 2o( -acetoxy 30!0keto 

derivative 64 as an amoxphous pcwder which t·Jas character.f.sed 

by its Nl·ffi spectrum. This on ~1eBH4 .reduction 9ave methyl 
0 . . 

2 ol•hY~Y ursolate . 65 m •. p~ 205 f yield 26G 7%# which was 

characterised by IR and N!4Ro 

'~ 

i-lo ••• 

(!v) Lead (IV) acetate oxidation of methyl 3-oxo

canophylate .§Z 

During their t-1orlt on ttte structure elucidation of 

2 rf.... ... hydroxy-3-oxo-D~A-fr!edooleman-28~oic acid .§.f?A cbtained 

from th$ plant Euonyrnus t"19Y'Olutus .(celastraceee>. Kumar and 

C~1orke~s23 carried cut a part~al synthesis Of.its ~~~~ 
methyl es~r derivc:ltive 66b~ Methyl-3-oxo-canophyllate 67 t-1as 

·created t-Tith leilad tetraacetate in glacial AcpH qnd BF 3-ether 

at 27°C for 2 hr ~n the darkg Since this ~action is believed 

to go via enolisation
1 
the J:o.rmation of t\oro enols has been 

envisaged 68. and ,22. (Scheme - II} • Acetoxylation would then 

occur to the .less hindered ol. ~£ace, thus giving rise to two 
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rnonoac:etates ~ (30'~) and 70 (60%)24• ~he less polar COfllpound 

.§§.Q shc:Med lR bands at. 1745, 1720 and 1235 cm•1 and 1a Nr·iR 

re$Qnances at ~ 4.95 (lH. m W~F 7 Hz. 2 (?> ~H>~ 3.66 (3H• s. 
CI-IsO·)., 2e1S (3H, S, ea3co) arid ·1.03•0•69 (7 :l{ ~)• ~he more 

..,1' 
polar ecmpound .z.g exhibited IR bands at 1755, 2725 and 1235 em -

and 1H 1:.1"1•1R pecil~s at S 3.66 (311~ S, CH30) 1 2.06 (3H, s,. CH
3

Co), 

1., 93 ( 3H, S 1 23-~) and :l~ 06•0. 72 ( 6 X Cl~) .Q 

) 

Hec::hanism of .n r::A.... u- -a.cetoxylation . of ltetones 't'lith lead tetraacetate 

Eecause of its ~otential synthetic applications, quite a 
. . 

gooa atnount of w·orl~ on the mec:han.ist:lc aspects of the lead . . 

tetraacetate reaction of kertone has been carried out.. 
. . 

·From the studies of the kinetics of the reactions between 

lead tetraacetate and acetone, acetophenone and its p-chloro 

and P-b~o aerivatives ~ acetic acid Ichikawa and Yamagudhi25 

noted that the process is Of first order with res.pect to the 

l-tetone and independent of the lead tetraacetate concentration 

and similar to t.lie rates o£' halogenation of ketones* These 

observations indicate that the enolization ·of the ke'ltone is the 

rate dete.tmin.ing step. ~he case. of oxioat.ion of (3 ""'diketones 

end 0 -oxo-estE;lrs, studies conducted by Cavill and Solomon26, 

support the above hypothesis. In addition, the dirnarie products 

.22. and 75 isolated from the oxidations .indicate a free-radical 
0 mechanism e.g~ ethyl aaetoac::etate 1~ in benzene at 10 readily 

I 

af:forded ethyl ol-acetoacetate 72 and ethyl o{_7c<:diecetyl succinate 
' --- . 

.7l and acetyl acetone 1.4 gave 31 ~diac~tyl hexane-2#5 rlione za 
"t-1hich irJ'as aJ.so obtained from the reaction of acetyl acetone t-1ith 
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I ,' 

CH C.Cli COOEt 3 tl 2- . . 
o· 

LTA > 
or;, 

: 74 - 75 -
RCl~COR1 ~<-->- RCH = CR0 0H. (.rate-d.ete.rmining) 

Initiation o RCH ::a CR1 0!i + Pb(OJ1.c) 4 --~> Complex 

. /. • 
RCHCOR' _s . 

I ( ., 
RCI1 = CR 1•0 + Pb(OAe)3 + AcOH 

j l . . 
Pb(OAc) 2 + OAc 

Propaqati~; . ' 

RCBCOR1 + P.b(OAc) 4 
• > AcOCHRCOR • + l?b ( 01\c) 

3 

Termination a 
.; . 

( i) RCHCOR' + 01\c ------7ACOCHRCOR1 

• (ii) 2RCHCOR• Rci!COR•• 

I . 
.Rc.acon•: 

(dimer product) 

Fuson and eo•t•10r'kers27 conducted studies on the reaction 

· of vinyl alcohols tfith lead tetl;."aacetate. Five 2, 2 diaql vinyl 
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alcohols of the type 1§.- 2,·2-dimesityl vinyl alcohol, l•mesityl-

2-phenyl., 2-( 3-brcimomesi tyl) -2~phenyi, 2-isod;i.aXy1•2-phenyl 

and 2~mesityl·2~(p-tolyl) vinyl ~cohols were treated with lead 

tet~aacetate in acetic acid at 40° to afford 'corresponding 

acetoxylated products 77 in high yield ( ~ S5%) ~ TI'lis observation 
. .. . . 

that the 'carbonyl com.pounds which exist primar~ly in their enol 

form react with lead tetraacetate with unusual ease would·seem 

to lend further support to the proposEU.,. put foJ:t·rard ley Cavill 

a~d Solomon2~~ that enolisation ·is the rate-determining step in 

acetoxy!ation by lead tetraacetate. 

During their study on the mechanism of c~!dation of 

ltetones by selenimn dioxide Corey and Schaefer28 proposed· that 

the rate determining step in the oxidation of desoxy benzoib is 

th~ formation of an enol selenite ester directly from the ketone 

by e prpcess mechanistically related to enolisation in which the 
' 

electrophilic-nucleophil!c pairs are a 3seo; and n2o (acid 

catalysed process ) and H2seo3c·: and Ghc• (base-catalysed 

process}. This type of mecllanisrn pe~haps is operative in case 

of c{ .. acetoxylation of ltetones by lead tetraacetate. The foJ:matic.n 

o£ enol-lead triacetate derivative may be involved directly from 
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the lcetone follcc-1ed by subsequent .intez;nal. rearrangemsnt

eJ..imination9 

0 . OPb(OAc)3 
II -~' R-C..CHR + LTA ~ R•C = CHR + AcOH 

. ~yAel 
R·C..CH•R + Pb ( ?Ac) 

2
. 

The formation of 4 o\..•acetoxy .... cholest-S .... en•3.,.one 12 from 

choles~-s-en-3-one !! studied earlier by Fieser and stevenson5 

can net~ be inte.tpreted 'as a preferential oC-face attack upon the 

enolic:-3~ S...diene~ The stereochemi$try of acetcxyle:,tion has a 

resemblance with the s~ricall~controlled 4~-deprotonation 

o~ the ~5-3-ket~ne29 but electrophtlic attack at ~4 ~a~1er 

than ~t c-6 in . the neut.J;a:L enol .is Qbnormal and probably suggests 

that acetoxy transfer occurs via a c:y~l.:lc transition state 7.,A 

v1ith the reagent bonded to the c3-oxygen substituent~ This enol 

triace~ pluw.bate has also· :been a.dvccated by Corey28 ~ a 

reactive inter.mediate• 

. 
I 

• 
OAc , 
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~he rapid . reaction of enola seems to suggest a mechanism . 

·similar to that suggested f~r the oxydaticn of monchyaric phenols 

t-there th~ :tesct:i.on · is believ~d to proc.eed through an inte;mediate 

organolead este426, 30• 31• 

Harrison and No~an31 carried out lead tetraacetate 

ox-idation ~ 2,4.6-tri-t•butyl phenol .1.2 in acetic acid, benzene 

and dichloromethane and obtained 2~acetQXY derivative §.2# 

4-acetaxy derivative .§! (2~ 4:1) and a peroxy derivative ,§l-. · :rn 
the presence of meth~ol* the methoxy analogues of the acetoxy 

derivatives along t.rith the aceto;:y de;-ivatives are also formed • 

. This together tvith ~""le . finding that the 2, 4., 6 -tria.t-butyl phenoxyl 

radical 83 is relatively inert towards lead tetraacetate, provided 

evidence that the products are derived from two-electron oxida

tions~ They invoked the formation of a_~l~ lead derivative 

·~which suffers heterolysis either before or. synchronously with 

reaction of methanol or acetic acid as a nucleophile~ The much 

higher 2:4-ratio for acetoxylatitm than for rcsthoxylat.ion suggested 

that aceto>:ylation at the 2-posit.ion# at le~~ in part, occilra 

intrmn?lecularly ~ the e~ectrcn redistribution as shown in §a. 

Hanbest and· C:o-t'lor~rs1 # 14 added boron tri-fluoritle 

ethere:te to mb:.ture of ketones t-.tit.h lead tetraacetate in benzene 

contain#l9 5% metha.nol and obtai~ed excellent .Yi<3ld~ of • A. 1 -

acetoxy ketones :from 02-,. c 3- and ·c20-l~etones14., ~he C:X<;lCt:, 

mechanism is un~ertain,. but ~oren tri-fluoride may. function in 

t.his solvent nd..:~ture as the proton acid• H+l·ieOEFj which promotes 

enolisaticn14• This interesting finding that .ketones are more 
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reactive unaer eon~ition favourable for enolisation, strongly 

supports the proposition that the enol ·form is to be regarded 

as the reactive species~ 

Ellis32 observed that the foxmation of acetoX.1 derivative 
tl ,, • 

taltes place at ~ position J... t.o a oaz:bonyl group even when other 

positions are availableO) Ell.ts33 also presented c:omrineing 

eviaence in supp~rt of the enolate anion as an intermediate for 

the acet~ ketone• He con~ucted reaction of lead tetraacetate 

with enolates~ Since the enol act~ as a nucl~ophile the corres

ponding enola.te ion should .react more rapiqJ.y.. He reasoned that 
, I . -

the enolate would not only be more nucleophilic than tha enol 

bu~ could ~e Obtq.ined in a much h~gher concentration. Isophorone 

~ ~va~ treat:ed 't'lith Grignard J:aagent to generate enolate ion Jm 
. ' 

which was trapped with lead tetraacetate at room temperature for 

18 hrs to give the known acetoxy ketone 69. in. high yield· (6~~)" 
T. • I • 

~hus, the enolate reaotsd rnu~h faster than the ketone Q§ to 

l;roduce the ol-acetoxt ketone in much better yield. 

2•Adarnantanone :t.orhich can not. enol.ize j was recovered 

unchanged on treatment with lead tetraacetate suggesting that 

an enol is a required intez:mediate in the formation of ac::etvxy 

ketones .. 

All t;>f the previous results point to the involvemen~ 

of, the enol form of the ear~onyl group. However, Noon and Bohm34 

carried cut lead ,tetraacetate reaction with unsymmetrical ketones, 

2-butanone, 2-octanone# 3•rnet.hyl-2•butanone and phenylacstone. 
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'!'bey argued that if enolization is indeec.i the .ratea:-ccntrolling 

factor this should be ~fleeted in deuterium exchange studies. 

They used ~lfvlR spectroscopy £or studying the .rates of enolisation 

at the· tt-10 positions of these ketones. ~heir deuterium exchange 

study indicated that. 2-butanone had a faster rate of enol!sation 

. for the methylene pos:J.ti~n than :for the methyl position.. For 2-

octanone and 3-methy.:t-2 .... bt.l'tanone~ :the rate of enolisation for 

both positions was nearly C?CJ.Ual. t'Jhile fo~ phenyl acetone the 

rate of enol!sation :for_ ~e methylene grotrp ~1a.s greater than for 

ths methyl_ group.. The detailed study carried out by them34 
. . . ~ ,. . . . " 

indicates that the products ratio of acetylation and enolieation 
. - ' 

rates do no~ corres~ond well~ These workers. therefore# suggested 

that although enola were clearly involved. in the reaction, 

enoli~ation may not always be the rate determining step. 

The .initial site of a.t.teclt of lead tetraacetate on the 

enol form has not been aet.e.J:"TI;ined although attack at the oxygen 

atom35 seu-as to, be .ifl..ferred by most t'lorke.rs lY.f analogy irlith t..T-te 

1.-eactions of alcohols,.. 

.In conclusion, normal pathr:J'c.f for lead tetraace_tate 

acet~lation o£ ketones may be represented schematically as 

illustrated bel~135 •. The. reaction may involve an ir1itiel (gch@mePD 

electrophilic attack . on .the lone pair of the -oH group, generated 

by en~lisation of ct._-methine ltetones# to produce organa lead 

·inte.rrneaiato 2.Q (via path~vey a) folla:ved by intramolem;lar 

donation of ap acetoxy group to the adjacent carbon to give ·!:he 

acetoxy ketone 92 .. Alternat;ively., initial att_ac:l\: may occ.-ur at 

the methine ca:dlon (via pathv1ay b) to p~duce the ester 2,! 
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which subsequently by an intemal 1,2 .... acet0h'Jrl migration or an 

e:ttemal ·att.acl<: by acetate ion35 yields the· acetoxy ltetone ~ 

(Schems "'" III)~ 

Hanbest et. a11 •-14 concede t.he.t by-proQucts arising from 

cehydrogenative coupling at.high temperature are indica.tj.ve o:f 

a competing radical reas:t.ion, Isolation of the dire-eric products 

73 ana. 75 from the lead tetraacet.ate reaction of eth"1"l aceto-- - "' 
acetate and acetyl_ acetone- respectively by Cavill and So1omcn26 

lenos support_ ~o the high _temperature radical reaction pathway. 
' . 

Cavill and Solomon26 furt~1er noticed that the dehydro-

dirner .'?J3 can be obtained under radical generating condition using 

acetyl peroxide. Coombs36 carried out lead tetraacetate aoetaxy

lation_ of 1S.;16•d.ihyd~o cyclopenta (a) pbenanthrene-17-cne 9=iq 

and its 11-methyl hologue ~3Ja under photolytic conditio..ll and 

obtained the corresponding acetaxy-ketone 94a and P.J~ in .moderate 

yieldslil 

Thus~ the foregoing observations lead to ~1e prqposition 

that lead tetraacetate ~cetoxylation of ketones uncer certain 

conditions can -be operated through radical mechanism~ 

0 

I ... , .. 
_ tiA 1-n Ac.OH 

q~o.J 'R = 1-+ 

9.:] bJ R ==Me. 

0 

OAC. 


